The general and specific preparation process for mid-distance runners, physically and functionally ability is by given enough aerobic and anaerobic energy by various percentage according to the activity requirement. As a result, the longer distance needs a higher aerobic energy and vice versa. For example, 800m sprinting is the most difficult from the point of view of coaching, as the runner needs to improve his energy system and defined the lactate system. This study is to prepare such type of Lactate Threshold Training (LTT) for young runners to achieve 800m activity. The identification of the effect of (LTT) in improving the lungs functionality variables is the runner achievement key factor. Experimental methodology was used to satisfy the requirement of this study as it is the most suitable methodology for this type of studies. 14 Young runners within the age of (16-18) years old from elite teams were selected. The 14 runners divided into two groups in a comprehensive manner based on 7 samples in each monitored and experimental groups. The conclusion is conducted to establish a technical LTT implemented by the experimental group and shows a significant improvement in attaining 800m sprinting. Some of lungs functionality variables were enhanced to the significance level. Those lungs functionalities are; dynamic lung volume, pulmonary function tests and maximum lung tidal volume.
INTRODUCTION
Physical and functional body organs preparation is important to enhance the athletic levels of achievements. Level of achievements reached by sport champions is incredible because of physical science perfections, sport training and its psychology. Today training is focusing on the energy production system and the functional variable due. It is clearly approved that developing the aerobic and anaerobic runner abilities is developing the physical, skills and achievements as a result. As per of this fact, training program should be high effective on the energy system of the ethical activity.
Athletics are totally depending on the Fitness elements which is reflecting directly on the achievement level. The functional physiological aspects are improved by improving the Systemic circulation and human respiratory system, as each ethical activity has such characteristics and requirements. 800m sprinting race is an Olympic middle-distance sprinting's most interesting ethical activity. The use of the right scientific principles and the typical training to make a good progress in runner physical ability is directly depend on aerobic endurance in 800m race. Therefore, this study is focusing on Lactate threshold training programs to develop the functional variables of 800m race runner lungs. There are two types of physical skills must be developed, which a general and specific functionality and both are giving enough power of aerobic and anaerobic energies within different percentages due to the needs of such activity. As the race distance is increasing as there will be a need of higher aerobic energy and when the distance is short the training is likely diverting into anaerobic energy.
The researchers involved in this study are Iraqi coaches and member of Iraqi Central Athletics Federation. By following up the Iraqi Athletic Olympic with the collection of several databases in this field, we believe that there is not enough training and coaching attention to cover the physiological aspect. This is affecting the runner skill level and it can be identified clearly in the last few meters of the race where the performance is dropped to be very low. An academic study is required to determine a new lactate threshold training strategy and to develop the lungs functional variables for the young 800m runners. We are aiming to be able to treat the shortage in this manner and helping the runners and the coaches by provide them with the typical sport physiological knowledge.
We are looking toward our objectives by preparing an effective lactate training programs and to determine the development factors in lungs functional variables.
METHODOLOGY

Participants
Experimental methodology is the better method to approach the objectives of this study and therefore, the sampling was selected from the young elite team within the age of 16-18 years old. 14 samples were used based on 2 groups (monitored and experimental), 7 runners on each group with an implementation of objectivity principles of work by finding the homogeneity and equivalence between the 2 groups from the point of view of body measurements (tall, mass or weight, training age and time). As well as, lugs functional variables and statistical data analysis.
The pattern used to improve the lactate threshold training is shown in table 1. This pattern was selected carefully after long period of investigation and expert's discussion. The mean (m), standard deviation (sd) and t value for the tests results of the two groups are shown in table 3.
The results are for the test before the training (primary test) which shows the level is significant at significance where the error is less than 0.05.
At this level of 0.05 and degree of freedom of 12, the two tables (2 &3) are showing clearly the random differences between the monitored group and experimental group. This means, there is high homogeneity and equivalence between the two groups. VOLUME 14 | Proc5 | 2019 | S1879 
Procedure
We chose 5 samples for this experiment and we decide to apply the experimental regulations we follow in one day, one hour in physical science and sport faculty stadium/ Baghdad university. We were investigating and examining the stability and validity of the devices and tools used in this study. The time taken to complete each experiment was determined and any other issues were also defined. This kind of study needs to define few important factors which are important to adopt the results for analysis stage.
Virtual honesty factor for all tests have to approved and valid for lungs functional variable by an experts and specialist scientists in this field.
Stability factor was extracted by repeating the exploration experiment after 3 days from the first test.
Spearman's rank correlation coefficient calculated for the first and the second test as shown in table (2). At 3 degree of freedom and 0.05 level of significance, the T calculated value is more than the table value of 2.11 and this confirmed that the test is highly stabile. Correlation results of two judgments was determined to define the objectivity, which Spearman's rank correlation coefficient confirmed that it is high, as shown in Table 4 .
Measures
The following procedures were implemented in the training units of the study and it was taken a high consideration:
• Trainings were in special preparation stage.
• Various types of training were used.
• 3 training units every week (Saturday, Monday and Wednesday) and for 8 weeks.
• Trainings are in relation to Lactate threshold.
• Strength of Lactate threshold training exercise is in the range of 80%-90% from runner maximum limit ability based on exploratory experimental results of each runner. • Exercise strength determined from the result of heart rate stress exercise which is found to be reasonable to keep it within the range of (175 − 185 ). • The training exercise took place at the binging of the training unit.
After achieving all exercises and training units within the planning time period, the physical tests were taken place in the same faculty stadium and by applying the same boundary conditions as used before. All collecting data was analysis and treated by using SPSS statistical package.
DISCUSSION
Lungs functioning variables
To have a good idea about lungs variables and to understand the difference between primary and final tests for the two groups, collected data inserts in table 5, 6 and 7, to show clearly the significance of the results. However, table 5 shows that the Sig value for the final test and for all variables is less than 0.05, which means significant Table 7 shows the differences between table 5 and 6, and therefore, the significance result go to the experimental group Sig results is less than 0.05. As per of the results in the previous tables, which obviously shows the significant evidence to the advantage of the final test for both of the groups. Confirming that the LTT program is strongly improving LFVs and runners' abilities consequently.
The powerful effect of the physiological skills in enhancing and expanding LFVs is noticeable. The enhancement in LFVs is a natural result of lungs vital capacity expansion, powerful strength of breathing muscles, the enlargement of breathing air volume and gases exchange with blood after 12 weeks of LTT based on 3 training units a week.
Mohammed Osman confirmed that the future of sport training is depend directly on the energy systems. The most important principle in field training activity is the compromise between the athletics special training skills with energy system functionality in real time of champagne activity to achieve the highest and possible target.
Mohammed Redah indicated his observations about athletics and different types of sport activity and the needs of each activity to different amount of energy and muscle effort. Therefore, improving sport achievement level needs so much support to training program and planning to gain higher efficiency in energy system and muscle effort. Ibrahim Alskar et al, consistent with this aspect as they mentioned that the LTT is improving blood circulatory and respiratory systems which they work together to circulate blood and oxygen throughout the body. However, endurance is correlated to heart ability, blood circulated system efficiency and chemical muscle reaction. S1882 | 2019 | Proc5 | VOLUME 14 © 2019 University of Alicante
To focus on the significance differences in LFVs mentioned previously, we are referring this fact to , & which is relating to the increase in lungs air volume (inhalation and exhalation) as a result of LTT. Abu Alula described positive the relation between sport training, the strength of muscle breathing, lungs vital capacity air breathing volume.
The organized training leads to adaptations in the respiratory system and due to , & and Volume and breathing capacities. Astrand in 1979 studied this principle and his research conclusions of students' program training after completion is same.
Another research conclusion was submitted by Almandalaui et al, about period training. This type of training leads to increase runner ability to speed up under such high oxygen availability and improve blood circulation and lungs functioning.
Mohammed Osman research was concentrating on high strength period training method. He proved this method and such method will improve blood circulation and lungs functioning because of lungs and heart vital capacity as well as the blood are getting richest in oxygen. High operational physical strength and body power are increased subsequently.
Operational and organizational training is for sure will lead to make changes in body tissues and cells. The variations after aerobic training give more oxygen to the muscles and having more power. Myoglobin (oxygenbinding protein) and Mitochondrion will increase in body blood followed by an enhancement Glycogen muscle storages and highly active biological catalysts Enzymes. Muscles are getting more able to burn fat and divert it into consumption energy and in this case the objectives are strongly accomplished.
CONCLUSIONS
This study confirmed the importance of LTT which the Experimental group went through, and the runners shows a good development in 800m race. It is also increased LFVs to much better level (significant) due to the gained results of , & and .
The researchers recommended few points for any future training in this manner:
• It is so important to apply LTT in training unit of 800m Olympic sprinting.
• Athletics' coaches should use the functional measurements to understand the operation of body organs specially LFVs. • Apply the same principles to study another type of sprinting athletics.
